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Finance & Staffing
EasyPay
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ASA Arizona 
Monthly 
Magazine 
Updates

See what our ASA AZ 
Associate Members 
are doing to assist 
you, your business, 
employees and 
customers.



What's Going On 
at ASA National...

Listen to previous episodes

to bring you the BEST in 

industry training, speakers, 

panel discussions, 

networking & offers. 

ASA Arizona is proud to be 

on the event steering 

committee for this 

nationwide event.

Unite
s

April 30th - May 1st, 2021
Watch for Details



Link to sign the  letter to Congress

There are 69 episodes 
on all subjects waiting 
to be heard!







Matt Shoquist | Commercial Broker

Commercial Insurance & Workers' 

Compensation

8655 E Via De Ventura Ste G-255

Scottsdale, AZ 85258

Cell: 480.490.1018 

 Main Office: 480.813.3415

  Fax: 480.813.5638

 

Give Us A Look



Paul George with 
SPMD Insurance



Beth Benkel (Benefits Advisor) 
 (480) 570-7565   

 e_benkel@us.aflac.com 
 

Contact

Click link to meet Beth





Employee or Employer



Paid Benefits



New 2021 Proposal



 Plan Now for 1/1/21



Link to Registration

Add body text

Register Here



Aaron Rodriguez 
aaron.rodriguez@autozone.com
(559)836-8722



Your Management Softw



ware Makes A Difference





Check out 
what 

NextGear 
 has to Offer

Now, BOLT ON is offering the same award-winning, business-enhancing solutions to 
new and used car dealer service centers, auto body shops, parts vendors, import car, 
truck, RV, motorcycle and marine repair specialists, fleet managers and other 
sectors of the automotive aftermarket. Formerly available only to traditional repair 
shops using compatible third-party shop management programs, BOLT ON’s full 
capabilities are now available via the cloud through NextGear, making it possible for 
any customer-facing repair operation with an internet connection and a mobile 
device to improve communications, strengthen relations and increase business with 
customers. There’s no need to buy new software or hardware.
 
NextGear includes the full suite of capabilities every establishment doing repair 
work needs, in a single product, available month-to-month with no long-term 
commitment, allowing them to enhance the way they service customers.  Dealer 
service centers, for instance, can text customers multimedia updates which are 
faster and more detailed than many of the traditional communications tools, and 
collision centers can provide photographic evidence of vehicle damage in real time, 
for speedier approval of repairs from the insurance carrier. For sectors where future 
work such as regular maintenance can be anticipated, drivers can schedule those 
appointments and receive service reminders on their device. NextGear can also 
prompt customers to leave a positive review of their experience, helping shops and 
service centers to manage their online reputations. 

“We’ve had tremendous success with independent auto 
repair shops, giving them the tools to add transparency 
and improve communications, giving customers peace 
of mind and keeping their repair bays humming while 
enhancing revenue,” said Mike Risich, BOLT ON 
TECHNOLOGY’s founder and CEO. “With the launch of 
NextGear, based entirely in the cloud, we can now help 
every sector of the auto aftermarket, whether you’re 
fixing transmissions, replacing fenders, or servicing 
trucks, motorcycles, high-end imports or RVs.” 

-Vehicle condition photographs and videos
-BOLT ON’s red/yellow/green-light vehicle health reports
-Two-way texting between customers and the shop
-Speech-to-text note taking
-Canned recommendations and notes, standardizing a  professional polish 
 to every  diagnosis and communication
-Complete vehicle maintenance profiles
-Ability to clearly track progression and wear of parts over time
-Future appointment scheduling
-Text-To-Pay and payment financing, through BOLT ON Pay
-Review Manager
-Cloud storage of all data, for protection and easy access





Broadly helps auto shops 
grow and manage their 
business by making it 
simple to get reviews 
where they matter.

Broadly also generates 
leads, improves customer 
communications and 
enhances the entire 
customer experience.

Learn more about Broadly and
  how we are involved with ASA 

Visit our Website



Click to Register

Offer for ASA 
Members only

EXCLUSIVE OFFER
 Employee recruitment services 
$750 for 30 days
See video link for details

THIS
WEDNESDAY

@ NOON

Buyosphere website



Sometimes It's 
Great To Be 

Talked About

"The Buyosphere team did a 
great job in creating scripts, 
listening to our calls, and 
coaching our team. I would 
highly recommend them!"
 
Chris Garman, Owner 
Wilhelm Automotive

"In all of the training I've done 

Buyosphere training has the best 

pathway with the accountability 

model for success, out of anybody. 

The way you guys do it is bar none the 

best I've seen, ever."

 
Travis Troy, Owner 

Honest Wrenches, Ankeny, Iowa 

"I’ve used Buyosphere for over 
6 years and find it to be the 
best coaching for automotive 
repair shops hands down. Rob 
is always there with sound 
advice and training for every 
situation and objection. I 
would give Rob 6 stars if I 
could." 
 
Jeff Rol, Manager 
Autocare Plus, 8 locations in 
New Hampshire 

"Jonnie is tough and he is honest. He is a 
great instructor with passion that keeps 
everyone motivated. I have taken a lot of 
classes from a lot of auto experts and I would 
rate Jonnie as one of the top." 
 
Jayson Preston, Manager 
Curt's Service, Oak Park, MI  





Link to ASA EasyPay Enrollment



• LKQ Recycled parts are OEM parts that 
have the original fit and function as those 
that are being replaced.

• Recycled products come from vehicles 
that have been damaged in collisions. 
These parts are completely unaffected and 
are a cost effective repair solution.

OE RECYCLED PRODUCTS

AFTERMARKET PRODUCTS
Fenders

Hoods

Grilles

Panels

Doors

Radiators

Condensers

Evaporators

Compressors

Cooling Fan

Assemblies

Bumpers

Impact Strips

Mirrors

Undercar Products

Straps

Oil Pans

Sending Units

Modular Fuel 
Pumps

Filler Necks

Head Lamps

Tail Lamps

Side Markers

Parking Lights

Reconditioned 
Wheels

Replica Wheels

Classic Car Parts

Heavy Truck 
Products



CONTACT US:

JASON ENRIGHT
 jpenright@lkqcorp.com
 (602)470-5086
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Influence!

What does it 
mean to be a 
Leader? Not 
just a position?

Making mySHIELD 
Yours

Cost-Effective Solutions 

Personality Types

Valley Verde Chapter Mtg

Phoenix Chapter Mtg

Convert More Shop 
Calls

Relationship
Selling
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Check out all of 
your member 
benefits

To all our Members



Automotive Service Association of Arizona
PO Box 81517

Phoenix, AZ 85069
602.910.0081


